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AMATEUR
BOXING
ASSOCIATION

Daniel Allen
West Midlands Club
Support Officer

WSP focus is to grow participation by supporting grass roots clubs by Boxing Clever
enabling them to be more:
Lee Spare
sustainable
The Alec Wilson Centre, Nuneaton Road,
Better governance
Collycroft, Bedworth CV12 8AL
Grow participation
07957181901
sophiecad36@yahoo.co.uk
Focussing on working with existing clubs and wanting to grow
participation by encouraging clubs with a more developmental focus to Newdigate
think about also delivering recreational sessions.
Joycelyn Long
179 Smorall Lane, Bedworth, CV12 0JP
National Social Inclusion Projects in the West Midlands the focus is 07450529110 Jocelyn.long@sky.com
Youth and Young People.
Bulkington
In the future looking to roll out a Fitness based boxing qualification to Stewart Tidman
remove the barriers for coaching qualifications at foundation to level for St James Church, Village Centre Library ,
non- contact boxing.
CV12 9JB
07915697889
stewarttidman@hotmail.com
ABA has commissioned Sported to deliverer workshops to support
sustainability etc. (£1M)
Bermuda
Peter Bennet
4 clubs in NBBC area vary in what they offer.
Bermuda Phoenix Centre, Bermuda Road,
Nuneaton, CV10 8HU
07752103520
Bennett38@hotmail.co.uk
Heatley Boxing Academy
Heatley Pavilion
Myra consulted on in the building part why
no mention from NGB?
Nuneaton Club 4 Young People
Ann / Jim Hayes
Club established at this site.
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ASA

Lesley Hill
Regional Director

What is your current development and delivery in the area?

Will respond post 22.7.15
Chased up 27.7.15

The pools are currently operated by Everyone Active who we do have
an excellent working relationship with - we encourage all operators to FPM National Runs Summary Report
work on the following areas and support them on
2015 Swimming Pools Nuneaton &
Bedworth provided
School swimming
Learn to swim
Nuneaton & Bedworth Pools facilities
Participation and structured sessions
information provided
Workforce
Club development
Currently looking at funding opportunity
Marketing and communications
from Sport England as to refurbishment of
Utilising research and insight
the changing area into a changing village
Data capture to be able to monitor performance
and modernising the area. Have issues
with safeguarding and resourcing the
What are your future plans for the development and delivery of your existing area for school as old style male
sport?
and female and requires same sex staff
member to support all changing of pupils.
we are currently working on our participation strategy this will be
available early November and as part of this we will be ensuring
decisions and focus we will be based on our insight work in particular
our Behaviour change research with a key focus on getting more
people to swim on a regular basis- however it is fair to say that the
above areas will still be included
A key focus in Nuneaton and Bedworth will be ensuring the swimming
club is sustainable and continually developing
What are your NGB's facility needs and requirements for the future?
Please see attached documentation you will know that there are only
two L/A swimming pool sites in this local authority, the Pingles is
relatively new but Bedworth LC is 40 years old and will need replacing
in due course. Pingles provides the county sized competition pool.
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The Sport England FPM run suggests that there is a deficit of about one
small 25m x 4 lane pool. The problem is the district does not lend itself
to having another pool location and the only way that the water area
can sensibly be expanded is to have a larger pool in Bedworth in due
course or a more flexible approach to existing water space i.e.
moveable floor.
What will the impact be of Coventry City Pool closing all be it AT7 site
recently developed a 25 metre pool and facilities open 6 months ago.
Is Warwick Uni looking at future swimming facilities?
Future thoughts of NBBC about Bedworth Pool and its lifespan?
Links with WCC and any new secondary school development that could
incorporate swimming as a community use element.
Neighbouring Boroughs and their intentions, specifically North Wark’s /
Coventry.
BADMINTON
ENGLAND

Elizabeth Rollason
Three sites signed up to 'Play Badminton'
Partnerships Manager
(West Midlands &
Jubilee and Etone via Everyone Active
South West)
Nuneaton Academy via N& B Leisure Trust
Badminton England have identified that there is potential for growth of
badminton in particular at Nuneaton Academy and Jubilee Sports
Centre.
Need to focus on delivering to capacity the sessions being offered and
look to expand and run more sessions over the next year.
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Mark Sellwood – Development Officer
covering West Midlands
Badminton England are using 4 Global
Software to measure participation
numbers.
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Opportunity to potentially access up to £15K of capital funding as part
of Play Badminton . However, nothing identified as a immediate
concern but simple improvement such as painting walls (non-white)
should be considered as this impacts on all levels of play from beginner
onwards.
Warwickshire has a strong county system and leagues. However,
Nuneaton and Bedworth is weak area and no local league.
BASKETBALL

Peter Griffiths
Facilities Manager

Formal basketball activity in the area is limited, we don’t have any clubs
affiliated with us for the current season. I believe there is a junior
basketball club being developed but it is in its infancy and not yet
affiliated with us you could contact Ross Alexander about this and the
local demand for basketball ross@particip8.org.uk or 07814 487959

New club being supported out of Jubilee
Sports Centre that we have worked with
over the past 12 months that are nearing
affiliation to the league.

I don’t have any evidence to suggest there’s a huge demand for new
indoor facilities. Due to the lack of current activity and latent demand,
the area isn’t part of our satellite club network and isn’t a focus area for
Basketball England for the next 2 years.
BOWLS

Ron Beard
North Midlands
County Association
02476360739
ronbeard@sky.com

BRITISH
CYCLING

WILLIAM WALLACE
SENIOR FACILITY
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER

Sent 2 emails
phone message 6.7.15
New contact provided by Alan Tipton
emailed 9.7.15

There is currently one dedicated cycling facility in the Borough Nuneaton BMX Race Track. There is also Coventry Cycle Speedway
Track, which falls just outside the Borough.

There are 2 affiliated clubs within 5km of
Nuneaton - Nuneaton BMX Club
and Ambleside Velo
There are 6 affiliated clubs within 10km of
Nuneaton -
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https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/clubfinder?
club-searchquery=&result_type=list&distance=6&postco
de=nuneaton&go-rideclub=0&cleared_filter=0
[1]
Affiliated Clubs can be contacted through
British Cycling's Club finder
tool and would advise making contact with
them to understand any local
facility needs.
British Cycling's Facilities Strategy
consultation to-date has focussed
on cycle-sport facilities (suitable for holding
at least a regional
standard of competition).
Whilst Nuneaton and Bedworth has not
directly been identified as a focus
location, a need has been identified for the
wider neighbouring area
which would hopefully serve Nuneaton and
Bedworth. For example, a closed
road circuit in the 'triangle' of Coventry,
Rugby and Warwick has been
identified.
A need has also been identified for a closed
road circuit in Leicester
in the East Mids region (approx. 30 minutes
away).
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A quick look at Sport England Market
Segmentation figures shows 5,241 adults
living in Nuneaton and Bedworth wanting to
cycle given the right opportunity (in
comparison, the number for Football is
1,224, Rugby Union = 320 and Tennis =
2,181). The motivations and requirements
of this latent demand for cycling should be
explored further locally, as it is likely to
include both organised/ formal motivations
and cycle-sport but also cycling for health,
leisure and recreation. We would suggest
that there is likely to be a real positive
impact from developing safe, traffic-free
cycling facilities in the Borough such as
MTB trails, BMX pump/ play tracks or
community level closed road circuits. The
facilities can be designed to be suitable for
coaching and training making them ideal
catalysts for supporting the establishment of
new cycling clubs/ groups. Community/
Club level facilities are significantly less
costly to build, manage and maintain than
competition facilities and can be more easily
integrated into existing parks, open spaces
or co-located with other sports and services.

ENGLAND
ATHLETICS

Stephanie Cameron
Club and Coach
Support Officer
Birmingham, The
Black Country and
Warwickshire

Nuneaton has a successful athletics club (Nuneaton harriers) who have Nuneaton Harriers contact:
grown yearly in strength and numbers. We work closely with all our Nick Wilson, 02476344429.
clubs to ensure they have the correct facilities and coaches to educate
their athletes.
future plans?.....
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We as an NGB endeavour to support all our clubs and coaches so they
can effectively implement are sports ethos into their local community.
We have a successful local coach development programme to ensure a
steady stream of coaches into our clubs. Our funding streams along
with most other NGBs work in 4 year cycles.
We are currently in the third year of our funding form Sport England.
Our largest remit nationally in participation whether it be as part of a
club or running groups.
Future facility needs and requirements? …..
This is a fairly open question. Due to the large number of disciplines our
sport covers there is no set in stone facility requirements as one club
may offer a completely different set of disciplines to the other. We
recommend that any club that hold league meets have at least a 6 lane
track. These facilities are normally under the provision of the land
owner and as such they are the ones that supply the risk assessments.
We do not routinely monitor the track management for all our clubs but
are usually the first to know if they are falling into disrepair.
ENGLAND

PAUL SMITH

Need input/views into newly refurbished Etone Dual Use site sand
dressed facility and looking at future priority Clubs and where facilities
could be supported in long term plans. Where would a future sand
dressed site be ideally position ? Look at the social side and where a
Club can have bar and entertainment facilities link with a new site to
provide sustainability for any new facility.

Sarah Taylor
Warwickshire Netball
Development Officer

What is your current development and delivery in the area?

HOCKEY

ENGLAND
NETBALL

Re-sent to new contact 6.7.15 following
response from Carly Beach

England Netball currently has a number of affiliated clubs that train and
play in the area as part of the Coventry and Warwickshire Netball Clubs
Association League:
- Ambleside Netball Club: Home ground
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In addition to the CWNA Senior League, Ambleside and Synergy also Ambleside Sports Club, Ambleside Way.
enter teams in the CWNA Junior League. Ambleside is the only current This is a CAPS accredited club with
CAPS (England Netball kitemark scheme) club.
Senior and Junior sections.
As an NGB we are also currently running a Back to Netball programme Arley's Angels: Home ground Old Arley
at Ambleside Sports Club, which has attracted 58 women over 12 Sports Centre
weeks.
Bedworth Ladies: Home Ground Heckley
In terms of further netball delivery, there are three non-affiliated Fields, Bedworth
leagues:
Bulkington: Home Ground: Recreational
Ground, School Road. Bulkington no
Monday evenings - year round at Nicholas Chamberlain School. Indoor longer has a junior section, but there are
league with approximately 8 teams, running for at least 20 years.
potential plans in the pipeline to reignite
this. Bulkington has also previously run a
Thursday evenings - netball league at Nuneaton Academy which is Summer League.
typically for 'Back to Netball' standard teams
Griff & Coton: Home Ground: Griff &
Flexi League: this is a league under development in conjunction with Coton Club, Heath End Road, Nuneaton.
Warwickshire County Netball Association.
Griff & Coton also run a Summer League
at their ground in June/July.
What are your future plans for the development and delivery of your
sport?
Nuneaton Old Eds: Home Ground: King
Edward VI College, Church Street,
 Development of the Flexi League
 Development of an Inclusive Community Netball Group for players Nuneaton
with Learning Disabilities, as the result of a planned school-based
Synergy: Home Ground Caludon Castle
initiative.
School, Coventry. Synergy has just
 To support Synergy to find a local home ground
received a Junior Club Starter Fund award
 To support local clubs to maintain and develop their delivery
from England Netball to support the
 To promote the local delivery of High 5 Netball for 9-11 year olds
development of its reignited junior section.
What are your NGB's facility needs and requirements for the future?
CONTACT CLUBS VIA SARAH TAYLOR
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sarahtaylor@englandnetball.co.uk



Evening availability of indoor facilities
Additional outdoor home ground venues for Saturday league
fixtures
To help identify relevant funding streams for re-surfacing projects
as they become necessary and to support bid preparation.

NBBC and Everyone Active submitting
funding application to Sport England to
develop 2/3 netball courts and 2 tennis
courts on the Pingles site. Upgrade
existing as poor surface condition.
Application with Sport England, should be
known in 8 weeks.
Potential for Miners Welfare Park and
tennis courts to be refurbished with work
currently being planned with Bedworth
Cricket Club, developing a hub style
facility for cricket, football, bowls, tennis
and maybe netball.

ENGLAND
VOLLEYBALL

Rob Payne
Volleyball England have 5 investment zones but Warwickshire does not
Young Peoples
fall within these. Nearest is Black Country and Staffordshire.
Participation Manager
The club is very proactive and have a good infrastructure for both adult
and juniors.

Nuneaton website http://www.nuneatonvolley.co.uk/index.htm
l
The seniors play and train at St Thomas
More School and George Elliot School.

Adult team compete in National and regional Leagues.
Chairman is Nick Mullin They have successfully applied for funding to secure nets and kit in the Chairman@nuneatonvolley.co.uk
past.
NBBC has a very good Volleyball Club
and a very keen chair and committee.
LTA

Jayne Ashton
In Nuneaton we work closely with Nuneaton Tennis club who in turn Attached pdf of National Tennis Strategy
Regional Participation deliver tennis in local schools, run Free Tennis Open days through our 2015-2018.
Tennis Manager
national tennis Great British Tennis Weekend promotion offer and offer
competition open to Junior players.
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The club at present has a strong competitive inter club team offer as Schematic
of
participation
well as attracting players of all ages and abilities.
enablers, drivers and focus.

vision,

The Club has recently developed the courts and carried out work on the LTA Strategy Plans provided
club house. I believe that the coaching team has delivered tennis in
partnership with the council at the Pingles leisure centre.
Sport England bid for Pingles tennis courts
to provide 2/3 casual play areas, also
With only one club in the area the delivery is relatively small but I am opportunities at Bedworth Miners welfare
aware that the coaches / Club are always keen to work closely with the Park linked with Bedworth Cricket Club,
council to increase participation. We have on occasions had capital funding required for this to happen,
discussions with the council re developing the park courts and would be would like to see floodlights as well to
open to further discussion.
make this fully accessible.
SQUASH

John Davis
Restructure and Strategy changes with new approach since Jan'15. Emailed 6.7.15
Participation Manager Reviewing priority areas.
Telephone conversation10.7.15
Nuneaton and Bedworth has not scored highly in terms of prioritisation. Will send more info by 25.7.15
He will email by 25.7.15 more detail on courts capacity, clubs etc.

Chased up on holiday until 7.8.15
NBBC only have Etone Dual Use site after
5.00pm that can facilitate squash, but
good links with Abbey Squash Club
developed.

TABLE TENNIS Chris Newton
ENGLAND
Regional
Development Officer

Sent 2 emails
phone message 6.7.15
Ambleside Sports & Social Club are very
keen as part of developing a new
extension to their existing building to have
TT as a Hub site for the area, Largest
Club playing at this facility now.
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